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Abstract

The role of cadaveric dissection for medical education has been subject to scrutiny in recent years. Questions
around its effectiveness compared to other modalities for gross anatomy education were further potentiated by
the COVID-19 pandemic. The objective of this commentary is to describe the ongoing importance of cadaveric
dissection for medical education. A brief history of gross anatomy education is described as well as the con-
temporary approaches to anatomy education for medical learners. The current role of cadaveric dissection as a
unique and effective resource for learning is examined in comparison to other modalities. Anatomical instruction
at the University of Manitoba Max Rady College of Medicine is used as an example to discuss gross anatomy
education before and after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Adaptations made because of the pandemic,
and considerations therein, are explored based on discussions with current anatomy laboratory instructors at the
University of Manitoba. Overall, cadaveric dissection is demonstrated to be a valuable learning tool for early-
years medical students and continues to be safely incorporated into coursework in the context of a pandemic.
Expanding the availability of gross anatomy education for senior-years medical students, as well as postgraduate
medical education, should be strongly considered.
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Introduction

In December 2019, cases of an unknown viral pneumo-
nia cases were in Wuhan, China.1,2 This virus was later
identified as a novel strain of coronavirus.3 By March
11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) de-
clared the COVID-19 outbreak as a pandemic.4 Given
the circumstances, prevention strategies were, and still
remain, a mainstay approach to manage the pathogen
until mass immunization could be achieved.5 Social dis-
tancing became one of the foremost prevention methods
around the world.6 On March 23, 2020, the province
of Manitoba declared the closure of all universities and
schools.7 Similar closures of medical schools around the
globe resulted in a massive shift in medical education,
with significant impacts on teaching gross anatomy.8,9

Gross Anatomy at the University of
Manitoba prior to the pandemic

Anatomy laboratories (“labs”) in the University of
Manitoba Max Rady College of Medicine Undergradu-
ate Medical Education (UGME) program are predomi-

nantly a first-year endeavour taught in conjunction with
lectures and adjunct note packages. In pre-pandemic
times, labs and relevant lectures are held in-person.
Students are separated into groups, and each group
conducts dissections on a given body donor (a per-
son who donated their body to medical science after
they were deceased). Groups dissect body donors to
completion by the end of the academic year in par-
allel with their modular coursework. Labs comprise
of dissections, as well as a combination of prosection
and electronic resources (such as relevant radiological
imaging and note packages). During certain modules,
groups rotate through multiple stations presenting a
different aspect of anatomy under guided teaching by
a preceptor, each with a separate body donor. Given
the intensive nature of medical school training and fac-
ulty commitments respectively, guided time in labs can
understandably be limited. However, access to labs
is made available outside of class hours for students’
independent learning. Unfortunately, the COVID-19
pandemic forced educators, both within and outside
of medicine,10 to adapt by cancelling in-person labs
and/or restricting student access.11 This resulted in the
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anatomy labs at the University of Manitoba, and many
others across the world,12 to focus on ways to adapt to
the corresponding shift to online learning.

Gross Anatomy through the ages: Its
history and importance

A thorough understanding of human anatomy is inte-
gral to medical education. Medicine is grounded in its
physiological and pathological underpinnings, both of
which are related to human anatomy. As such, anatom-
ical education allows medical students to understand
the link between function, structure, and the relation
to disease process. Cadaveric dissection has long been a
gold standard instructional method in medical school.13

Indeed, centuries of history describing cadaveric dis-
section pedate even the United Kingdom’s Anatomy
Act of 1832 and the Murder Act of 1752, demonstrat-
ing that cadaveric recruitment and dissection are long-
embedded within medical education.14 Both of these
acts legitimized the medical supply of human cadav-
ers via legislature in one form or another. For example,
the Murder Act stated that the bodies of criminals were
to be given to the Surgeon’s Hall in London for dissec-
tion and education. Nowadays, schools have instead de-
veloped ethically-rigorous standards for body donation
that allow for the continued dissection of body donors
for the purposes of medical learning.15 Nevertheless,
the development of this modern ethical framework is
rooted even further back in time, stemming from a leg-
endary professor, Galen of Pergamon, and a curious
student, Andreas Vesalius.

In the almost 1500-year gap between the time of
Galen and Versalius respectively, the culture surround-
ing medicine changed immensely. While Galen was
limited by access only to animal dissections for ed-
ucation, Vesalius was able to use human cadavers.16

Though Galen is commonly hailed as the founder of
physiology and one of the most celebrated anatomists
in history, Vesalius is specifically said to be the “fa-
ther of modern human anatomy”.17 The revolution-
ary progression of anatomical knowledge illustrated by
their research established that, if limited to books and
animal dissection, understanding of the human body
was inaccurate.18 The modern debate however is no
longer between animal versus human dissection, but
rather between human dissection versus none whatso-
ever. Whether or not body donation is needed in cur-
rent medical education is a highly-debated subject.19 In
contrast to the times of Galen and Vesalius, modern-
day medical schools have access to technology that
can act as a substitute to deceased animals and body
donors.

Although new equipment may increase the number
of modalities through which to teach anatomy, some
physicians still believe that cadaveric teaching is an im-
portant element of medical curricula.20 However, many
physicians contend that it is possible to practice their
current specialty without learning human anatomy via
adaveric dissection.20 Assuming goal-directed learning

towards evidence-based medicine, if the intervention
(i.e. cadaveric learning) does not alter the outcome
compared to non-cadaveric learning, the benefit it of-
fers would therefore be up for question. The prob-
lem with this statement is the outcome being mea-
sured. Depending on how teaching methods and sub-
sequent learning is evaluated, assessing whether cadav-
eric teaching is beneficial or not may be unclear due
to imprecise measurement. Most medical students do
not know what specialty they will end up practicing
at the end of their undergraduate education.21 Rather,
their goal through anatomy labs is to develop profes-
sionally, emotionally, and technically as future medical
professionals.22 This development is reflected by more
than what is deduced from the application of semantic
knowledge during bell-ringer examinations or similar
assessment methods.23–26

Comparisons to contemporary gross
anatomy

Regarding pedagogy around anatomical teaching itself,
it can be argued that little has changed in the present
day compared to previous centuries. In the past, most
anatomical instruction occurred in-person at anatomy
theatres where groups of students would learn from a
teacher who would describe the human anatomy of a ca-
daver on display.27,28 In the present, didactic anatomy
teaching still occurs in lecture theatres and laborato-
ries where one or more preceptors presents anatomy
via a cadaver to a group of students. However, learning
now also occurs via online class tutorials, video lectures,
hands-on dissection,29 and new computer software.30

To this end, the pandemic has highlighted the impor-
tance of anatomical education, placing the spotlight on
its novel technological adjuncts.31

Resources such as assigned study packages or three-
dimensional modelling are not equal substitutes for ca-
daveric dissection. Yet, referring to the resources cre-
ated for the past academic year at the University of
Manitoba UGME anatomy labs as adjuncts would un-
dercut their value. Medical students who used these
resources during the pandemic achieved a thorough un-
derstanding of gross anatomy. The use of such packages
offers a significant positive impact to students’ perfor-
mance and are well-received by learners.32 However,
cadaveric learning is a unique teaching resource that
not only offers education on gross anatomy, but also
serves to improve students’ surgical,24 communicative,
and collaborative skills.33 In Manual of Anatomy, Ja-
cobus Sylvius noted that learning anatomy is to “learn
the manner of cutting by eye and touch than by reading
and listening. For reading alone never taught anyone
how to sail a ship, to lead an army, nor to compound a
medicine, which is done more so by the use of one’s own
sight and the training of one’s own hands”34. Cadav-
ers thus present a unique visceral experience to students
that is not to be replaced by other resources, but rather
supported.
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The role of cadaveric dissection

In addition to the advantage it offers for developing
surgical skill, the introduction of cadaveric dissection
early in medical school may act as a differentiating
factor concerning a student’s choice between surgery
and medicine-based practice.26 At an even deeper level
though, the tangible experience of cadaveric dissection
elicits a response from students that does more than
just direct them toward or away from surgical special-
ties.35 Students go through the experience with their
cadavers as one of their first “patients”. This promotes
their respect and appreciation for the body donor,
which instills greater compassion for future living pa-
tients.36 The process of cadaveric dissection teaches not
just anatomy and surgical skill, but a fundamental sense
of professionalism and humanism.22,31,37,38. As stu-
dents progress through anatomy lab education, their
perspective of the body donor may also evolve from ca-
daver to patient. As the encounter progressively more
patients in-person, so to do they come to understand
that their body donor was given to them by a once-
living person who had a name, family, and life history.
Indeed, the University of Manitoba holds an annual
burial ceremony for the families of those that elected to
participate in the body donor program. It allows stu-
dents to present at this ceremony and thank the families
for the contribution of their loved ones. This allows for
the early development of an emotional and empathic
understanding for patients in medical students.

Gross dissection afforded by body donors also offers
a unique visuospatial perspective to learning that stu-
dents would otherwise not obtain. Simply put, the hu-
man body has more to offer than what is offered by the
sagittal, transverse, and coronal planes. In-person ob-
servation of organs and systems gives students a greater
understanding of the proportion, scale, and relation-
ship between structures. While these relationships can
be emulated in three-dimensional computer-generated
models of the body, those models lack reality. The hu-
man body is not perfect, and too often learning mate-
rials present them as if they were. Real people get old,
have had a cholecystectomy, have atherosclerosis, break
bones, develop renal cysts, etc. This reality is not nec-
essarily encapsulated by a computer-generated model,
or even corresponding pages in a medical textbook with
structure and function listed. Examining multiple body
donors in-person fosters an appreciation not only for
the variety within “normal” human anatomy, but also
for a wider understanding of numerous pathologic pro-
cesses that affect normal structure and function. No
other opportunity allows a student to appreciate the
very texture of human tissue in order to contrast nor-
mal against abnormal, young against aged, and healthy
against pathological. Cadaveric learning offers a gestalt
of anatomical education that is unmatched even by
combinations of other modalities.26,39 Despite this, af-
ter March 23, 2020, the University of Manitoba UGME
anatomy labs were forced to adapt their in-person gross
anatomy labs to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Gross anatomy at the University of Man-
itoba during the pandemic

Videos, e-book readings, cadaveric images, simulation
applications, online learning tools and Zoom videocon-
ferencing were some of the resources used by the Uni-
versity of Manitoba’s UGME anatomy labs to adapt
to the pandemic. Many of these were specifically de-
veloped to facilitate anatomical learning at a distance.
The resources allowed students to progress in their med-
ical education by completing their required anatomical
learning in isolation without cadavers. Given that stu-
dents were able to learn gross anatomy during the pan-
demic without cadaveric dissection, does this mean that
cadaveric dissection is unnecessary? Not likely. There
exist no resources or accessory technologies that can
fully replace the enhanced learning that students expe-
rience with real cadavers. In his book, When Breath
Becomes Air, neurosurgeon Paul Kalanithi states:

“Cadaver dissection is a medical rite of pas-
sage and a trespass on the sacrosanct, en-
gendering a legion of feelings: from re-
vulsion, exhilaration, nausea, frustration,
and awe to, as time passes, the mere te-
dium of academic exercise. Everything
teeters between pathos and bathos: here
you are, violating society’s most fundamen-
tal taboos. . . Eventually, as you complete
your assignments by dissecting the median
nerve, sawing the pelvis in half, and slic-
ing open the heart, the bathos supersedes:
the sacred violation takes on the charac-
ter of your average college class. . . Cadavers
reverse the polarity. The mannequins you
pretend are real; the cadavers you pre-
tend are fake. But that first day, you just
can’t.”40

By the beginning of the 2020-2021 academic year,
gross anatomy labs in the UGME program were able
to adapt in-person sessions to allow for socially dis-
tanced learning. Compared to past years, first-year
medical students were divided into three rather than
two groups. Justifiably, this was done in order to min-
imize the size of the “bubbles”, optimize social dis-
tancing, and reduce class contacts. However, this also
meant that each group was allotted less time because
the overall number of hours given to lab instructors
to teach the material was unchanged. Students were
also unable to visit the anatomy laboratories outside
of supervised time. Limitations on time with cadavers
correspondingly restricts the utility of dissection.41 In
contrast, prosection and interactive didactic teaching
are of greater value for learning when time is limited.42

Although time-consuming, dissection is still a neces-
sary resource within an ideal multi-modal approach to
anatomical education in medicine.26,43.

Beyond academic benefits, the practice of dissec-
tion also delivers social benefits. In the context of a
“Code Red” critical pandemic response, medical stu-
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dents could hardly see anyone outside of their house-
hold, let alone their classmates. As a result, anatomy
classes became one of, if not their only, social engage-
ments on a day-to-day, or even week-to-week basis.
Here, the relative value of group learning increases: stu-
dents may favourably associate anatomy labs due to
their sociality in an environment that is otherwise typ-
ically conducive to burnout.44 Certainly, the medical
community constitutes a large portion of a physician’s
academic and non-academic life. With extracurricular
events, club meetings, classes, and clinical skills sessions
cancelled due to new weekly outbreaks, the anatomy
lab may represent the single reliable social outing for
medical students. Hence, the gross anatomy lab has
the potential to become a new community-building en-
vironment for students.

While students need the laboratory for academic
learning and non-academic social benefits, the lab re-
quires body donors to serve this purpose. The con-
cept of body donation has long been a subject to
scrutiny,19,45,46 and therefore merits ongoing discus-
sion, especially considering the transmissibility of a
pandemic pathogen. There is still much to learn about
SARS-CoV-2 and its pathogenicity. Questions around
whether the virus is transmissible from the deceased to
the living are allotted lower global priority compared
to questions around vaccine development, transmission
via fomites, etc.47,48 However, for those who instruct
and learn in anatomy labs, and whose conventional re-
cruitment methods have been impaired due to the pan-
demic, these questions are important for the continuity
of gross anatomy education. Typically, at the Univer-
sity of Manitoba, body donors can be recruited from fu-
neral homes and hospitals with the help of emergency
physician residents. There was a significant decrease
in body donors over the past academic year due to
the pandemic, its corresponding restrictions, and ap-
prehension over transmissibility. This obstacle is both
social and scientific: the community cannot currently
answer questions about body donors acting as vectors
for SARS-CoV-2 with scientific confidence.49–51 It can
neither market the body donor program for the pur-
poses of recruitment due to dubious nature of, and
ethical quandaries raised by, soliciting body donations
during a pandemic that has resulted in the deaths of
thousands in Canada alone.

Conclusion

The practice of cadaveric dissection was thought by
some to be impossible due to the COVID-19.52 In spite
of this, the gross anatomy labs at the University of
Manitoba have survived the pandemic. Not only has
the program continued with dissections, but there are
discussions underway to expand gross anatomy teach-
ing using focus groups of 2nd- and 3rd-year medical
students over the summer months to prepare for the
upcoming academic year.53 Expanding 4th-year gross
anatomy electives and postgraduate training with the
use of clinical grade cadavers is also under consider-

ation.54 Throughout the pandemic, the University of
Manitoba UGME program demonstrated the high value
of cadaveric teaching in order to provide future doctors
with the necessary foundation to succeed in medicine.
Medical learners’ future patients are real people. This
means that learning anatomy with real people, just as
students do with clinical skills, is crucial. Body donors
are among the first patients of young medical students.
Ultimately, there are lessons beyond technical basics of
gross anatomy that only a silent teacher can instill in
learners.
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